LFE Solutions Partners with ECM Holding Group; Launches
LFE Professional Services Group, LLC
Oshkosh WI | May 25, 2018

LFE Solutions, Inc. announced formation of LFE Professional Services Group, LLC; A Joint
Venture with ECM Holding Group. This new offering allows ESCO’s a new way to identify and
implement lighting projects for their clients. According to Erik Larson, ECM President; “with our
partnership with LFE PSG, we can now offer a cost-effective option to auditing and implementing
lighting projects that eliminates margin stacking of an LED lighting project while allowing the
ESCO to maintain control of the project through its lifecycle”.
The LFE PSG portfolio of services are available on an a la carte basis and include;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lighting Audits with complete design. ESCO owns the data.
Data Logging Service.
Regional labor only contractors.
Project management.
Commissioning of wireless lighting controls.
Automated rebate processing.
Supply chain logistics management.
10 Year labor and material warranty.

About LFE Solutions, Inc.
Now in its 6th year, LFE Solutions, Inc. is a unique manufacturer’s representative that provides
product and service solutions to ESCOs, including new and retrofit LED products and wireless
controls. LFE serves local, regional and national ESCOs, and the channel that supports them.
About ECM Holding Group
The ECM Holding Group provides a suite of energy conservation technologies and project
solutions to leading North American ESCOs and Corporate Clients. ECM was built to deliver
ESCO caliber specialty contracting. Our team started in the ESCO industry and because of this, we
know how to deliver projects with our ESCO clients in mind.
To discuss project opportunities, please contact Wes Fannin, VP Business Development for LFE
PSG at 920-428-4813, or email at Wes@LFESolutions.com or Robert Quintal, President LFE
Solutions, LFE PSG at Rob@LFESolutions.com
For more about ECM and its technology partners, please visit www.ecmholdinggroup.com
elarson@ecmholdinggroup.com

